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Candidates File For ASCPS Elections

Yell Leader Tryoufs...
Rally Committee wishes to remind
those who are turning out for Yell
Leader that they must meet the
following general requirements:
Not on probation.
Must be available for all home
games.
Must be available for one hour
practice a week.
Tryouts will take place on Thursday, March 12th, at 10 am. The
place will be announced in Chapel.
Florist

Chinook Shows Ski FUm
Last Thursday Chinook members
and CPS students thrilled to the
showing of a film featuring skiing
in the Swiss Alps entitled "Arosa
Ski Holiday."
Ski day, held by Chinook club
annually on Washington's birthday,
was attended by approximately 150
persons from CPS. Reigning over
the day's events was Ski King Fred
Schmidt.
Future meetings of Chinook club
are slated to include films of various
other outdoor recreath'nal sports.
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Choral Readers
Perform at Capfol
The Choral Readers, together with
a portion of the CPS-Tacoma Symphony presented a historical narrative, "The Centennial Trail," in
the House Chambers of the state
capitol in Olympia last Monday.
The Choral Readers were directed
by "Teach" Jones, and the orchestra
by Professor Bruce Rodgers. The
libretto was written by Chapin
Foster, CPS Trustee, and president
of the Washington State Historical
Society while the background music
was composed by CPS music professor John R. Cowell.
The college groups' performance
was a portion of the opening of the
Washington Territorial Centennial,
and was broadcast on a network
hook-up throughout the ente state.
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Chi

Holds
Sigma
Regional Convention

Adelphians to Start
Annual Tour March 19

The Sigma Chi chapters of the
Northwest Province will hold their
annual áohvention this Friday and
Saturday in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Winthrop Hotel. The chapters
to be represented are from the University of Oregon, Oregon State
College, the University of British
Columbia, Willamette, the University
of Washington, and CPS.
The topics that the delegates will
be faced with are: Scholarship, rushing, alumni relations, pledge training, campus activity, and interfraternity relations. Also of importance is the awarding of the H. H.
Whithead trophy, to the chapter in
the province best emulating the
ideals of Sigma Chi. CPS was fortunate enough to win the award last
year, the first year it was presented.
The program consists of meetings
during the afternoons; and Saturday evening will feature the annual
"Sig's Sing," with a banquet to
follow.

Thirty-two singers, three soloists,
a chaperone, and a director will
climb aboard a Greyhound bus
Thursday morning, March 19. Fifteen days, 2,400 miles and three
states later they will return from
CPS's annual Adelphian tour.
Appearing in 28 concerts in that
time, the choir, under the direction
of Professor Bruce Rodgers, will
present numbers ranging from 16th
century liturgical hymns to contemporary American folk songs. They
will appear in 17 church concerts
and in 11 high schools.
The choral group will take part
in three regular church services during the trip. The Spokane Centrpl
church will be visited on March 22,
and performances will be given at
two services on Palm Sunday in
Kennewick.
Farthest reaching places on the
tour itinerary include Moscow, Ida.,
The Dalles, Ore., and the Grays
Harbor area.
Appearing as soloists with the
group are Ardys Reed, violinist, a
student of Prof. Raymond Vaught,
and Miss Margaret Myles, well
known Pacific Northwest contralto,
and a member of the voice staff at
CPS. She will appear at the evening
sacred concerts and Miss Reed in
the high school performances.
Director Bruce Rodgers has emphasized his pleasure in the choir's
work so far this year, and will present the group in a Tacoma home
concert on April 10.

Spring Vacation
Dates Set
After several weeks of debate, the
date for Spring Vacation has been
finally set according to word received from Dean John D. Regester
Wednesday. CPS spring vacations
are usually arranged to coincide
with the Tacoma Public Schools so
that education students at the college will not have to disrupt their
vacations to keep up their practice
teaching.
This year the college authorities
were not able to discover the date
of the city schools vacation prior to
publication of the schedule in the
catalogue. As a result the college
had vacation slated for March 28April 5, while the city schools are
listed for one week later.

Following discussion over education students, Adelphian tour, and
the college program schedule, it was
finally decided to keep spring vacation at the originally planned date.
There are some sad faced students
on campus; they're the "unfortunate," "oppressed" education majors.

Candidates File For
Coming ASCPS Elections

Thirty-seven candidates have tentatively been presented by the
ASCPS Election Board for the filling
of offices in the general election,
March 17 through March 20.
For president of ASCPS: Donald
Boesel, Phi Delta Theta; Warren
Hunt, Sigma Chi; Doug Muir, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Wally Tonstad,
Theta Chi, have been nominated.
Tom Baker, Sigma Chi, and Jolly
Johnston, Delta Alpha Gamma, are
vice presidential nominees.
For secretary of ASCPS, Joyce
Anderson of Delta Alpha Gamma;
Fran Ellertson of Lambda Sigma
Chi, and Madeline Williams, Delta
Delta Delta, have been named.
One representative to the Central
Board will be chosen from each of
the following year's senior, junior,
and sophomore classes. From the
senior class have been named Fred
Fontana, Mary Ann Jugovich, Elaine
King, George Pearson, Dorothy
Powell, Will Peacock, Don Rogers,
J'Anna Sharrard, Doris Soder, and
Jon Torgerson.
The following are running for
election to ASCPS from the junior
class: Jim Hicker, Spike Schrette,
Kenneth Kinzel, Bob Higley, Phil
Glab, Lu Bradley, Donna Lillis,
James Nelson, and Janet Swenson.
Sophomore class candidates are
Rick M a r t i nez, Richard Dodds,
Charles Holtzinger, Carla Isaacson,
Barbara Gonia, Mary Lu Mackey,
Warren Wotten, Charles Arnold, and
Suzanne Swayze.
From one of the following a May
Queen will be chosen: Janet Carison
of Delta Alpha Gamma; Mercedes
Cox, Indees; Joanne Lowry, Delta
Delta Delta, and Marilyn Planje of
Lambda Sigma Delta. The girls
who receive fewer votes than the
May Queen will be her attendants.

There is a tall red-haired fellow
who can often be seen around South
Hall. Who is he? LeRoy Ostransky,
former house painter, ex-barroom
piano player; today Composer in
Residence at CPS and one of the
nation's foremost contemporary composers and musicologists.
Professor Ostransky has recently
completed work on music for the
Territorial Centennial, having composed a piece in five movements
"Western Star" for symphony orchestra, and orchestrated the score to
"Eliza," the Centennial play. "West-

BENNETT HARDWARE

em Star," the official Centennial
composition, has been booked for
performance by orchestras in Bellington, Everett, Walla Walls, and
Richiand. It will receive its premier
performance with the CPS-Tacoma
Symphony in an April 21 concert.
"Western Star," based upon a poem
by Stephen Vincent Bfiiet, is dedicated to the spirit of those pioneers
who came here in 1853. The five
movements are entitled: 1. "Aniericans are always moving on," 2.
"Birds calling in the morning," 3.
"Pick up the fiddle, rosin up the
bow," 4. 'When the gospel train
rolls in," 5. "Americans are always
trying to explain."
"Eliza" will be performed through-

21st and No. Tacoma Ave.
BR 4662

out the state and will be taken in
the near future on a nation-wide
tour.
When asked about his duties as
Composer - in - Residence, Ostransky
explained that just as schools subsidize scientific research so does CPS
subsidize music. He is obligated to
compose a certain number of selections each year for the college
ensembles. The object is to make
the people in the U. S. aware of CPS
as a music center.
Ostransky has in the last two
years done a multitude of work. He
has composed a String Quartette and
a Violin Concerto commissioned by
Carroll Glenn, wife of Eugene Liszt,
the pianist who played for Truman
and Stalin at Potsdam. He has written works on Education Music used
in the study of instruments and the
training of ensembles. Best known
of his recent works is the "Handy
Aid" for theorists and composers
published two years ago. His choral
works are at the present time being
published by the Boston Music Co.
He has been asked to contribute his
string quartette to a program planned by the New Music Quartette, a
New York group dedicated to the
performance of contemporary music
exclusively.
Recognized by many students as
the outstanding lecturer on campus,
Professor Ostransky is appreciated
by the faculty as an entertaining feature at the faculty lunch table. In
the words of one distinguished professor, "He's a riot."
As a summation of Ostransky we
quote a statement from one of his
contemporaries, "A high brow low
brow."
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Central Board Passes
Compulsory Insurance

World Traveler to Speak
At MSM Meeting Sunday

F. Pease Finishes Third
In Recent Ski Race

Compulsory insurance for all students is here, and it looks like it'll
stay for a long time.
In a somewhat confused and poorly
attended meeting, Central Board
passed on the controversial issue
that has plagued the school since
last fall. All that remains now is
ratification by the School Finance
committee, and the Board of Trustees. It is expected that there will
be no opposition in either of these
groups.
Chief bone of contention was the
obvious disapproval of the measure
by the average student. In a poll
taken in Convocation last semester,
the students showed definite antagonism to the idea. The proposal
as it now stands does not provide
any exceptions for students having
their own accident policies. Annual
assessment will be $2.50 per student.
Another debated issue was a proposal made to include IFC as well
as an AWS representative on Central
Board. Much haggling back and
forth was made over the merits of
fraternities, but perhaps the most
vitriolic statement of the day was
made by Faculty Representative
Prof. Capen who declared that, "The
Inter-Fraternity group is an aristocratic group—," and that "You can
not have the aristocratic group and
the democratic group functioning
together—."
No vote was taken on this measure
because of the time limit, but it
looks as though future Central
Board meetings will prove quite interesting.

This Sunday evening, March 8 at
7 p.m., MSM will present a program
of special interest entitled "With
UNRA in China." The speaker is
Bob Joyce, now a forestry major at
the University of Washington. Several years ago Joyce and two other
students went to China under the
UN's UNRA program.
There they tried to stave off famine, and somehow get a crop out of
the and and desolate land left by
the Yangtze floods. When UNRA
folded, the boys stayed to finish the
job, working wherever they could,
until they were finally pushed clear
out of China by the Communists.
Joyce found himself in Hong Kong
with little more than his Leica camera, and from here he hitchhiked
home to Kansas through India,
Arabia and Europe. During the three
years he was in China, Bob took
s e v e r a 1 thousand Kodachromes.
Some of the choicest of these will
be shown Sunday night.
There will also be singing and refreshments, of course. MSM cordially invites everyone to the meeting.

Placing third in the slalom race
held last Saturday and Sunday at
Kimberley, B. C., was CPS ski team
member Fred Pease, reports Dr.
Robert Spranger, adviser for the
team.
Winner of the meet, which had
nine northwest colleges participating. was WSC.
Other members of the ski team
are Chuck Raper, Tom Orbeck,
Sandy deCarteret, Jim Gourley, and
Buzz Pease.
Scheduled for March 14-15 at
Spout Springs, Oregon, is the last
race to be entered by the College of
Puget Sound slatsmen, They will
enter the downhill, slalom, and
cross-country races.

Melvin, are you spitting in the
gold fish bowl?
No, Ma. but I'm coming pretty
close.
Speedwrifing Shorthand
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ASCPS
President
Here are af ew of the planks

in his platform:
I. Increased school spirit thru
better organized activities.
Closer faculty-student relationships.
Closer touch with the AS
CPS member.
Fuller use of college facilities for student activities.

Be Sure To Vote!
(Paid Ady.)

GREEKS
Sigma Nu Fraternity

Pi Beta Phi...

Members Donate Blood
Sigma Nu fraternity has done
something about the need for emergency blood for CPS students and
graduates.
Sheila Ryan, former CPS debater
and a '52 graduate, is at present a
patient in St. Joseph's Hospital in
Tacoma. Sheila has required two
major operations and a total of 21
pints of blood in the last five months.
She has not yet recovered her health,
and is still in need of transfusions.
Sigma Nu men who heard of
Sheila's need decided it was time
to lend a helping hand. Next Tuesday, a group of volunteers will contribute a pint of blood each. This
blood will be credited to Sheila's
account by the Pierce County Blood
Bank. The goal to replace blood
for Sheila is 21 pints.
Sheila will be remembered by
CPS students as a member of Dr.
Battin's household during her college career. She is now a postulant
in the novitiate of the Sisters of St.
Francis, Philadelphia foundation.

Pi Phi's received nine pledges into membership at initiation services held
last Sunday afternoon. The nine are: Janet Brinkman, Lou Bradley,
Barbara Gonia, Barbara Hagen, Pat Lewis, Sally Nelson, Liz Regester, Rita
Richardson, and Bette Shaffer.
Following the initiation a banquet was held at the Towers at which
time Bette Shaffer was given the award for the outstanding pledge of the
year. The evening was climaxed with the announcement of the engagement of Dolores Kaiser to Eldon Flahaut of Olympia.
Sharon Walker was pledged to Pi Phi at the Monday evening meeting.
A Phi Delt fireside held Monday, Feb. 15, provided a setting for the
announcement of the pinning of Doris Caldwell to Don Snider.

Delta Alpha Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma initiated 11 girls in a formal ceremony in midFebruary. The new members are Carol Barr, Sharon Campbell, Bonnie
Case, Mary Gibbs, Bonnie Jordahi, Lynn Green, Janice Johnstone, Audrey
Steinholm, Beverly Jones, Elizabeth Terrien and Alta Weseman.
Gamma candidates for Sweet heart of Sigma Chj are Bonnie Jordahl
nd Janice Johnstone.
The sorority's annual dinner dance has been scheduled for April 25.
Other social events on the calendar are a fireside with the Theta Chis
and the actives' entertainment of the slums, scheduled for Monday.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu enjoyed a prosperous weekend on the slopes over the holidays
last week. In the races at Chinook pass, Buzz Pease took individual honors,
while the fraternity team took second place. Reigning over the day's
activities was brother Fred Schmidt who was elected Ski King.
Wearing the crown at the AWS Tolo last Saturday night was brother
Dale Meshke, who was chosen by the girls as their king.
The fraternity played host to its White Rose Queen candidates Monday
night. The girls were invited down for dinner and television and were then
escorted to their respective sorority meetings.
Brother Clarence Engell is now our chief alumni representative. He is
taking the place of brother Jack Nelson who has recently joined the navy.
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Plans are being made for the commemoration of Founders' day with a
banquet scheduled for March 19 for the members of Washington Delta
chapter and the local alums. The Founders' day celebration is an annual
affair with Phi Delta and was inaugurated to commemorate the six men
who founded the fraternity 104 years ago at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
This Sunday the chapter will go to the First Congregational church in
a body as is the custom several times during the year. The minister of
First Congregational is Rev. Chester Fiske, who was the principal speaker
during Religious Emphasis week, and is a Phi Delt from Washington Delta
chapter. Following church the fraternity will enjoy Sunday dinner at the
house.
Terry Schick has been appointed editor of the "Phi Phyre," a quarterly
news bulletin that will be sent to alums and friends of the chapter. At
the meeting last Monday Larry Lamb announced his pinning to Marilyn
Hanson with the passing of cigars. The Phis were delighted to receive a
gift of ashtrays and printed matchbook covers from the Pi Phis. Dagwood,
the fraternity mascot, also received a curry comb from the Pi Phis causing considerable jealousy among the members.
Ralph Whiting was pledged to Phi Delta Theta last Monday, thus bringing the strength of the pledge class to four.

GREEKS
Lambda Sigma Chi
Monday night, the Lambdas gave their annual banquet in honor of
their parents. It is becoming tradition to go to the "Farm" for a fried
chicken dinner.
Entertainment featured Mr. Planje's reading "What Is a Girl?" by Alan
Beck, followed by two flute duets, and "Blue Tango" performed by Maurine
Gerards and Marjorie Hayward, accompanied by Shirley Demko.
Because the Trail was not published one week, we were not able to
announce the engagement of Patty Novak to Larry Engle and the pinning
of Barbara Johnston to Theta Chi Al Birkland.

Deif a, Delta, Delta
Dawn Planta, new pledge for Tri Delt, was formally pledged last Monday. Preceding pledging, the sorority had a formal meeting which the
junior members attended.
Last Sunday the Tri Deltas spent an enjoyable afternoon bowling with
the Lambdas.
Delores Keller and Diane Siler are our candidates for the Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi.
Next Monday night the sorority will attend a fireside at the Theta Chi
house.

Indees News, Views and Cues
The Indees' annual cruise will be held May 2 aboard the cruise yacht
Gallant Lady. Destination of the voyage has not been announced, but
reservations are already being taken.
- Joan Warren reported at Monday's meeting on her weekend visit to
Willamette University in Oregon as CPS representative to the regional
convention of independent students. She returned with several new ideas
for promoting Indee social and political activities on the campus.
It has been announced that a CPS delegate will represent all Pacific
Northwest small colleges at the national Indee convention this• year.
All non-Greeks interested in participation in .the annual Song Fest,
slated for later this spring, are asked to contact Marjorie Newhouse for
details of Indee plans for entries in the competition.

April 23 Last Date
For Selective Service Test
National headquarters of selective
service today reminded college students that applications for the April
23, 1953 selective service qualification test must be postmarked not
later than midnight March 9.
The deadline is necessary to allow
the administrators of the test, the
educational testing service at Princeton, N. J., time to process the applications and assign each applicant
to the testing center, of which there
are 1,000, requested by the student
or to the closest possible alternative center. This will be the last
test given during the current academic year.
Application blanks may be obtained by students from the nearest
local board. They do not have to
return home to the local board which
has jurisdiction over them.
To be eligible to take the selective
service qualification test, an applicant, on the testing date (1) must

be a selective service registrant who
intends to request deferment as a
student; (2) must be satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time college course
—undergraduate or graduate—leading to a degree; (3) must not previously have taken the test.
1'he present criteria for consideration for deferment as a student are
either a score of 70 or better on
the selective service college qualification test or class standing among
the male members in the upper half
of the freshman class, upper twothirds of the sophomore class or
upper three-fourths of the junior
class. Seniors accepted for admission to a graduate school satisfy
the criteria if they are among the
upper half of the male members of
their senior class, or they make a
score of 75 or better. Students already enrolled in graduate schools
may be considered for deferment so
long as they remain in good standing. Presumably, these criteria will
be tightened "all up and down the
line."

Letters to The Editor:
Who is eligible to compete for
the scholarship trophy?
As I understand it, each Greek
organization's scholastic average is
based on the grades of the members
only. The "Independents" is also an
organization in its own right, in
which the members pay dues and
maintain it.
In previous years, our G.P.A. has
been based on the grades of all nonGreeks. Why should we have to include anyone who is not a member
of the Indees? Do the Greeks?
I would lik€ to see the "Independents" acknowledged as a definite membership group, and be accorded the same consideration in
this competition
Let's be fair!
"Independently" yours,
Bob Keller
The students get the paper.
The college gets the fame.
The printer gets the money.
But the editor gets the blame.
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Debaters Schedule
Sojourn to Oregon

Records Fall by Waysde
In Intramural Hoop Tilts

Two big events in two weeks
promise to keep members of the CPS
debate squad busy. Last Wednesday the squad left for McMinnville,
Oregon to attend the Linfield tournament. This tournament is an annual
event considered the largest west of
the Mississippi.
It is an opportunity for forensic
students from most of the Northwest
colloges to meet formally and socially. One of the outstanding events
of the tournament is the stunt
night. Each school presents a series
of skits which are judged on originality and humor.
Representing CPS will be Milton
Williams, David Griffiths, John Hustori, Ken Stormans, Bob Clapper,
Arlis Johnson, Bob Zelasko, Ed Diroeher, Duane Erickson, John Craw ford, Franklin Johnson, Chuck Arnold, John Chapman, Mary Lu
Mackey, Elberta Conklin, Delores
Jungert, Beth Rutledge, Donna Bell,
Millicent Bulataxo, Ellen Inkstad,
Nadean Taylor, Suzanne Swayze,
Delores Jordahl, Barbara Swall,
Laureen Sakugawa and John Bartanetti.
Next Thursday CPS will be host
to over 700 high school students
when the forensic department holds
the 20th annual high school tournament. All high schools in this area
are invited. Many come from Oregon and Eastern Washington.
Students will be able to participate in debate, discussion, extemp
speaking, after dinner speaking, and
other forensic activities. Members
of the CPS debate squad will act as
judges.

The intramural games for the week
of February 20 found several high
scoring contests. In fact the Sigma
Nu's "A" team shattered the marks
made by the Independents a week
earlier. They rolled up 125 points
to 18 for their Theta Chi opponents.
During the game Don Murdock
dunked 67 counters through the
hoop. Other "A" league games on
the same night found the Phi Delts
breezing by Todd Hall 55-40. Ehren_
helm was high for the Phis with 21
while Glebb picked up 15 for the
losers. The Independent's breezed
by the Sigma Chis, 30-16. SAE forfeited to the Kappa Sigs.
In the "B" league games for the
same evening, Sigma Nus edged
Theta Chi 51-18; Independents, led
by Schmidke's 20 points, waltzed by
Sigma Chi 54-24. Elsewhere the
Kappa Sigs took measure of SAE
83-25 with MeDonough's 24 points
high for the winner and Billy Baird's
15 was high for the losers. Phi
Delts took a 32-20 victory from
ROTC to climax the week's play.
During the past week the teams
have been having their mid-season
rest as the State B high schools
have taken over the Fieldhouse Next
week action will resume with Sigma
Nu-SAE, Theta Chi-Kappa Sig, Todd
Hall and ROTC-Sigma Chi, and Independents-Phi Delts. Games will
begin at seven on March 11.
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ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Ski Day
On February 23, Chinook held Ski
day and the intramural department
held its ski races. The Sigma Chis
came out on top for the third year
in a row to gain permanent possession of the trophy. Sigma Nu ran
a close second with Phi Delts and
Kappa Sigs following. Members of
the winning team were Tabor, Torgerson, Mackey, Benscotter, and
Price.
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Operation of CPS Fleidhouse
The CPS Fieldhouse is managed
by Ted Droettboom under the supervision of Bursar Gerard Banks.
Droettboom, former 6th Avenue
businessman, in his fourth year at
the college, is both Fieldhouse manager and assistant business manager
of intercollegiate athletics.
The Fieldhouse, completed in the
summer of 1949 at a cost of $431,000,
seats 5,000 spectators and the adjacent parking area provides parking facilities for 1,500 cars. Except
for the U of W and WSC plants,
the CPS Fieldhouse is the largest in
the state.
The income of the Fieldhouse
stems from rentals, which bring
about $12,000 a year, and a
percentage from thp concessions
amounting to an additional $2,500
a year. Some of the yearly expenses include: Heat, $1,800; light,
$2,200; student help and extra help,
$3,600; repairs, $1,700; supplies, $250.
The rental price for the Fieldhouse
is $300 a night. However, school
functions are charged only $100,
which just about covers expenses of
heat, light, and cleaning up. In
order to keep the Fieldhouse books
in the black, a $75 charge is made
to intercollegiate athletics for each
basketball game played in the Fieldhouse. This charge is only made
when there are gate receipts; no
charge is made for practice sessions.
Because of official policies considered wise by the governing
bodies of colleges under church
auspices, CPS does not rent the
Fieldhouse to promoters of professional boxing or wrestling. (The administration has not yet succumbed
to the Chuck Davey influence.)
Neither is the Fieldhouse available
for dances other than school dances.
Even though the Fieldhouse is
engaged about 120 nights a year,
most of the rentals are the "expense
only" variety. Only 10 to 15 rentals
• year are in the $300 class.
The Fieldhouse has yet to show
• surplus on a yearly basis, but the
picture is looking brighter each succeeding year. In the first full year
of operation, 1949-50, expenses were
approximately $30,000 compared to
an income of $24,500. The 1950-51
year showed expenses of $26,500 and
an income of $24,000. Last year expenses dropped to $14,800 and income
was $14,300, despite an outlay of
$1,500 for plywood to protect the
gym floor.
It is too early to accurately forecast the success of this year's operation, but Manager Droettboom says
that things look favorable.

CPS Student Wins
Skating Title
Bill Nick, a senior art and education major, is the new Pacific coast
senior men's figure skating champion. Bill's Seattle victory was but
the latest in a line of successful
competitive contests.
In January of this year, skating
for the Northwest senior men's title
in Portland, Bill took the title, the
Jackie Boyle award for free style
skating, and placed second in the
dance event.
Bill will be on his way to even
)greater skating laurels when he
leaves the latter part of this month
for Hersey, Pa,, where he is to compete in the national skating meet in
the junior skating competition. Bill
captured fourth place in last year's
national tourney held at Colorado
Springs.
Bill Nick, in 1951, first came into
Northwest prominence by winning
the "gold medal" tests for both the
United States and Canada. His present ambition is to win a place for
himself on the U. S. team which will
compete in the world's skating tournament this winter.
The soothing murrner of the air
hammer in front of the SUB Monday and Tuesday was breaking a
way for the sewage system from the
new Music building.

6th Ave. Launderette
3111 Nick, CPS senior art and education student, recently won the Pacific
Coast senior men's figure skating championships.

2-HOUR SERVICE
9 A.M.. B P.M.
3015 Sixth Ave.

MA 9979

Talent Tryouts
Scheduled

hour talent show as part of the
carnival entertainment.
Jack Gailaher, chairman of the talThe Women's College L.eague is ent show, announced that tryouts
arranging a carnival in the cs will be held Saturday, March 21, in
Fieldhouse April 17 to raise funds Jones Hall auditorium. All talented
for the furnishing of the new Music students are asked to sharpen up
building, their talents and bring them to the
Central Board is sponsoring a one tiout.

TAYLOR'S
OFFICE MACHINE

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Supplies

Magazines

Stationer y

Tacoma's popular SkIIng Headquarters
(Sales £ Rentals)

2614 1,2 SIXTH AVE.

/

Sales and Rentals
PORTABLES
STANDARD MODELS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP

"Old Automatic"
Jake Maberry, the Logger basketball captain the last two seasons,
ended up with 516 points for the
year. This total, spread over 27
games, gives Jake a 19.1 average.
The Logger reliable is resting in
fifth place among the point getters
of the entire Northwest. This is
especially remarkable when it is
remembered that Jake plays all of
his basketball at a guard spot and
is not especially thought of as TEE
man to score the points. Others
who surpass his average include
such men as the "well-fed" Bob
Houbregs, Johnny O'Brien, and Jim
Doherty.
Possibly the CPS captain would
have scored many more if he had
played his ball 10 or 15 feet closer
to the hoop. That might well have
been true, but by most it was considered more important that he use
his superior ball-handling ability
out front, where his generalship
could also be better utilized.
When looking over the last two
basketball years, one game always
comes to my mind. It was the last
game played at PLC a year ago.
The contest was drawing to a close,
and it began to look like for the
first time in eight Lute-Logger
games that CPS was going to come
out on top.
The Lutherans were employing a
full court press, and no less than
twice when Jake was bringing the
ball down the court, he set the man
guarding him directly on the bottom
of his britches. That's right, square
on the bottom. He used neither a
shove nor a poke, but with his
clever left to right, back and forth,
forward and backward dribbling he
had his defensive man so confused
that the only place he could go was
down.
There have been other things
worth remembering these last two
years. Dan Inveen's sky rocketing
rebounds and Warren Moyle's whirling left handed lay-ins, to name a

Coach John Heinrick and player Jake Maberrv, recipients of orchids
from an unknown admirer, pass the orchids on to two more admirersMrs. John Heinrick and Mrs. Jake Maberry respectively.

couple. But as time goes by and
the edges grow foggy as clear as a
ten-spot on the sidewalk, will be the
ludicrous sight of a man on the
seat of his pants, at mid-court in
the PLC gymnasium.
—Nelsorinni.

Features Open House
Having completed their job of
redecorating the residents of
Todd Hall will hold open house
to display their talents Sunday,
March 8, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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1119 Pacific Avenue
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Loggers Lose in NAPA
Gonzaga University won the right
to represent the Washington district
in the NAIA basketball tournament
at Kansas City by bowling over both
the Tacoma entries on successive
nights, this week.
On Tuesday night the CPS Loggers succumbed to a terrific second
half rally which saw the Bulldogs
score 57 points. The final score was
93 to 63.
Jake Maberry kept the CPS contingent in the ball game the first
half by scoring 14, but as the game
progressed it became evident that
the Loggers were giving away too
much height and bench strength.
The Gonzaga five, which handed
Seattle U. one of their two defeats
this season, held only a seven-point
half time- advantage, but put the
game on ice early in the third quarter with a flurry of two pointers.
Noticeably lacking was the board
strength of last year's CPS Inspirational winner, Don Inveen. Inveen,
who was the Logger's top rebounder
and second highest scorer, suffered
a broken hand in the last CPSSeattle U. game.
Jake Maberry led the Logger
scorers with 19 points.
Also on Tuesday, PLC upset the
Evergreen conference champs, Eastern Washington, 61 to 54 to move
into the finals with Gonzaga.
On Wednesday night the underrated Lutes extended Gonzaga by
pressing them into an overtime, only
to lose 71 to 67. This game was won
at the free throw line as the Bulldogs copped 31 gift points to PLC's
11.
CPS also lost the consolation game
to Eastern, 72 to 66. It was anybody's ball game up until the fourth
quarter when the Savages poured
the coal to the stoker, outscoring
the Loggers 20 to 14. Although they
were headed most of the way, the
CPS five fought their way to a 5252 score at the end of the third
quarter.
Maberry again led the Loggers
with 15 points. 'This brought his
season's total to 516.

Pirates Placed
On Probaf ion
Whitworth College found themselves on a year's athletic probation
following an Evergreen Conference
meeting at which complaints against
their athletic policy were aired by
other members of the league.
It was brought to the attention
of the representatives that Whitworth had played three more basketball games than prescribed by
the conference as the maximum
limit. As a special exception, they
were to be allowed one extra game,
but when it was discovered that
they were playing two more than
this, and that they had been play ing an ineligible basketball player
all season, a mixed feeling of resentment among the other colleges arose.
It is thought, in some quarters,
that there were suspicions of Whitworth's using ineligible football
players last fall, and of carrying
more players on the squad than is
allowed by conference rules. It is
possible that these unspoken suspicions might have had some bearing on the decision.
The penalty invoked upon Whitworth means nothing more than this:
If the Pirates had finished among
the top three in conference basketball this year, they would have been
unable to represent the Evergreen
in the NAIA district tournament tsis
past week; and if they should violate any of the conference rules
within the next year, sterner action
will be taken, possibly expulsion
from the league.
All persons interested in turning out for the golf team, see
Mr. Goman as soon as possible.
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The all-year intramural race is
becoming one of the closest in a
number of years. With five sports
completed and six more to go, the
Sigma Nus hold a slim margin In
the battle for the all-year trophy.
Phi Delts and Kappa Sigs are close
behind.
The present standings are:
Sigma Nu ---------------- ---- 387%
Phi Delta Theta -------------386
Kappa Sigma -----------------385
Sigma Chi ----------------- -- 379
Theta Chi ------------- ------- 255'/2
Todd Hall ------------- ------- 197%
ROTC
186
Sigma Alpha Epsilon----------124
-------------------

-----

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
"A" League
Sigma Nu ----------------Kappa Sigma ------------Independents ------------Phi Delta Theta ---------Todd Hall
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon --------------------

Won Lost
4
0
3
o
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
3
4
4
0
4

-

---------------

-

---------------

-

"B" League
Won Lost
Independents ------------- 4
0
Kappa Sigma ------------- 4
0
Sigma Nu ---------------- 3
i
Phi Delta Theta ---------- 2
2
ROTC
2
2
Sigma Chi ---------------- 1
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon------ 0
4
Theta Chi ---------------- 0
4
------------------

--

Some people are like squirrelsthey worry too much about nuttin'

PRESIDENT FROSH CLASS
PRESIDENT SOPHOMORE
CLASS

CO-dIM. CAMPUS CREST

As a rule it doesn't take long for
the man with the push to pass the
man with the pull.

A", "

Sigma Nu's Ahead
In Intramural Race

JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE TO CENTRAL BOARD

Elect
WARREN HUNT
ASCPS President

INTERCOLLEGIATE
KNIGHTS

(Pd. Ad)

CPS Musidans to Attend
National Convention
Three students and one faculty
member will represent the College
of Puget Sound at the regional convention of the National Music Educators Association in Bellingham
March 19, 20 and 21.
Professor Raymond Vaught, CPS
string instructor, and director of the
CPS-Tacoma symphony will represent Departmental Director Rodgers,
and Gary Aleshire, Scott McArthur
and Bonnie Joy Thompson will perform with the 200 piece virtuoso
band under the baton of Dr. Raymond Dvorak of the University of
Wisconsin.
This band will contain representatives from colleges in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming, and probably will be the outstanding symphonic band event in
the western United States this year.
Aleshire, for several years associated with dance orchestras in the
Tacoma area is a freshman transfer
from U. of Wash., and a member of
the Tacoma civic orchestra. McArthur, a junior at CPS, has long
been related to instrumental musical
activities in Tacoma, also performing
in the civic orchestra group. All
three are members of the college
band, and the CPS-Tacoma symphony.

Mrs. Vaught Recital
Well Received
In a well performed, personable
concert, Kathryn Kennard Vaught,
college, cello instructor, assisted by
John Cowell, CPS piano professor,
presented an evening of well diversifIed and excellently interpreted
music. Ranging from 18th century
Bac& to 20th century Converse the
program showed a well rounded selection.
Commencing with Pergolisi's sweet
and relaxing "Nina," Mrs. Vaught
played next in her first group, the
"Adagio" from "Toccata in C Major
for Organ" by Bach-Siloti. Finishing er first group was the Menuetto
by Bounoncini, whose very flashing
and intricate passages contrasted
pleasingly with the warm feeling of
the "Adagio."
The major work of the evening,
in the opinion of this writer, was
the "Concerto in A Minor" by SaintScans. This was truly the highlight
of the evening and showed Mrs.
Vaught's many hours of careful
preparation.

"Any of you guys got classes this
week?"
A19vA10r

"Darling!" he cried in tender
tones, "I ne'er haye loved but thee."
"Then we must part," the maiden
said. "No amateurs for me."

UNION OIL DEALER
W. H. Hyatt
2617 Sixth Ave.

PATSY'S GRILL
& FOUNTAIN
Patsy's Grill & Fountain
Fish & Chips - Fried Cisicken
Short Orders - Dinn.rs
2811 Sixth Ave.
MA 9000

MA 9358

RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELER
2703 No. Proctor

PR 5681
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